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Back in aetion at Le Mans
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MY COBRA restoration was
finished ten days before Junet
Le Mans 24-hours weekend.
where I'd entered the carfor the
4S-minute Le Mans Legendrace

- held on the Saturday morning.
Alan andAlec ofThunder Road Speed Shop

inWoking (Ot+83 763399) worked all hours to
get it readyfor a test session at Mallory Park
with Richard Walbyoff of RW Racing Services
(Of28O 840799). Therewere afewteething
problems: initially the engine wouldn't turn
over, but Richard soon fixed that, finding a
loose connection on the cut-off switch. When
it flred up I could finallyhear the car with the
newheaders and exhaust system for the first
time, and it sounded sweet.

After a fewgentle laps Richard checked the
car over, before I headed out again and gave it a
harder push. With the 3.3L1differential fitted
for Le Mans' long straights (we usuallyuse a
3.54:l) we onlyusedfirst and secondgearat
Mallory, but still managed a 55sec lap.

At Le Mans I qualified in 2lst place, fifth in
class, but the carwas sufferingfrom bad fuel
surge on the exit ofthe second chicane on the
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Mulsanne Straight, forcing me to lift off the
throttle until the fuel pressure returned. Very
frustrating and not good for the lap times.

The pick-up on the newfuel tanks is clearly
the issue, but we werenjt able to fix that during
the event. So we decided to brim the tanks for
the race, which meant carrying around 60
Iitres too much fuel. We also had to tryand
stop the hard-top lifting in the middle at
speeds approaching l7Omph on the Mulsanne.

At the rolling start ofthe race I picked offa
few cars before the Dunlop bridge and enjoyed
a great dice with NigelWebb's Jaguar E-type
before havingto make the mandatoryone-
minute pit stop, around 27 minutes in.

After the stop my confidence grewand the
Iap times feII. I was going Tsec faster than in
Bill Bridges' similar Cobra at Le Mans Classic
Iastyear, but the fuel surge problem returned
and the faster I went, the worse itbecame.
Frustratingly, the E-type pulled away a little
and I hadto settle for l6th overall, fifth in class.

Back in the UK, itwas preparation of a
different kind for the Salon Priv6 Concours
d'Elegance later in the month (see p2o).

NEEDl:OKNOW
Miles this month 200 Costs [20,000-plus Time otYned Nine

years Engine 4727cc, V8 Power 409bhp @ 6500rpm
Performance Top speed: 170mph; 0-60mph: sub-5sec


